
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Support HB 4075 to Prohibit 

Coyote Killing Contests in Oregon 

HB 4075 would prohibit gruesome coyote killing contests, which have occurred throughout 

Oregon over the past few years and offer cash prizes and/or guns for the winner who kills the 

most coyotes within a certain time period. These contests allow for easy kills by luring coyotes 

into the open with high-tech calling devices, where the sole purpose is to kill as many coyotes as 

possible for cash and prizes.   

Motivated by financial rewards, these contests are grossly out of step with the ethics of fair 

chase, modern, science-based wildlife management and Oregon’s conservation centered values. 

Not only cruel and callous, they send the wrong message—one of disregard for wildlife rather 

than of sportsmanship, good stewardship, and respect for the public’s wildlife. 

Last session the Oregon Legislature overwhelmingly passed bi-partisan legislation to increase 

the penalties for wildlife poaching. The reason for that support was because of the strong distain 

for wanton waste and irresponsible hunting of our state’s wildlife, not dissimilar to coyote killing 

contests. To that end, HB 4075 is also a matter of ethics and ethical hunting of Oregon’s wildlife. 

A recent poll by the Remington Research Group found that a strong majority of Oregonians, 

across all five congressional districts, support legislation to ban coyote killing contests.   

Moreover, coyote killing contests are not supported by science-based wildlife management 

principles. Numerous studies, including those cited in Oregon Small Farm News, an extension of 

the Oregon State University, underscore that science does not support indiscriminate, large-

scale, mass killing of coyotes as an effective means of reducing conflicts with pets or livestock, or 

even increasing numbers of game species. It can even lead to an increase in coyote numbers by 

disrupting stable family packs and increasing their rate of reproduction.  

In fact, a growing number of wildlife management professionals and agencies oppose coyote 

killing contests including Mike Finley, former chair of the Oregon Fish and Game Commission.  

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/animals-livestock/sheep-goats/using-coyotes-protect-livestock-wait-what
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Do these contests really happen in Oregon? Yes.  This issue came to light in December 2018 
when a contest was held in Harney County in which participants competed for prizes for killing 
the most coyotes, judged by the cumulative weight of their dead bodies. More than six such 
contests have been held in our state in recent years. 

 

Does this bill prohibit people from hunting coyotes?  No. A person may still hunt coyotes as 

state laws and regulation otherwise allow. For example, there is no closed season or bag limit for 

taking coyotes. The laws and regulations related to trapping coyotes are unaffected by this bill. 
 

Does this prohibit the use of lethal control to manage predatory animals like coyotes? No. 

This bill does not impact the current laws related to taking predatory animals.  Specifically,  per 

ORS 610.105, “Any person owning, leasing, occupying, possessing or having charge of or 

dominion over any land, place, building, structure, wharf, pier or dock which is infested with 

ground squirrels and other noxious rodents or predatory animals, as soon as their presence 

comes to the knowledge of the person, may, or the agent of the person may, proceed immediately 

and continue in good faith to control them by poisoning, trapping or other appropriate and 

effective means.” 

 

If coyotes are already killed year-round in Oregon and without regulations, what is the 

concern with killing contests?  The sole purpose of killing as many animals as possible for cash, 

prizes and entertainment violates the spirit of fair chase hunting and damages the reputation of 

Oregon’s sportsmen and sportswomen who do follow hunting ethics.    

Why hasn’t the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission (Commission) banned coyote killing 

contests? Unfortunately, there is a longstanding statute (ORS 496.162(3) that prevents the 

Commission from prescribing limitations, restrictions or prohibitions on the taking (e.g., killing) 

of predatory animals (and coyotes are defined as predatory in Oregon law. 

 

We urge Oregon state lawmakers to follow in the footsteps of public officials and wildlife 

agencies in New Mexico, Arizona, Massachusetts, California, and Vermont who have already 

banned wildlife and/or coyote killing contests by passing HB 4075. 

 

Please Support HB 4075 to Prohibit Coyote Killing Contests  

 

https://blog.humanesociety.org/2019/01/undercover-investigation-exposes-grisly-cruelty-at-oregon-wildlife-killing-contest-lawmakers-move-to-ban-such-events-in-the-state.html

